Ambient Networks (ANs) are dynamically changing and heterogeneous as they consist of potentially large numbers of independent, heterogeneous mobile nodes, with spontaneous topologies that can logically interact with each other to share a common control space, known as the Ambient Control Space. ANs are also flexible i.e. they can compose and decompose dynamically and automatically, for supporting the deployment of cross-domain (new) services. Thus, the AN architecture must be sophisticatedly designed to support such high level of dynamicity, heterogeneity and flexibility. We advocate the use of service specific overlay networks in ANs, that are created on-demand according to specific service requirements, to deliver, and to automatically adapt services to the dynamically changing user and network context. This paper presents a self-management approach to create, configure, adapt, contextualise, and finally teardown service specific overlay networks.
I. INTRODUCTION The concept of Ambient Networks (ANs) introduces a new kind of mobile networks, formed by heterogeneous user/network devices and using different networking technologies. ANs can range from small size ad-hoc networks to much larger wireless networks that cover various administrative boundaries or domains. The major novelty of ANs is that they can compose and decompose with other ANs dynamically. (De)composition of ANs therefore extends a network's capability, to provide different types of (new) services to end users, by composing different (service) modules depending on the user context.
We advocate the use of overlay networks to enable the composition of services and to support the subsequent delivery of services to end-users in ANs. In this paper, we present the concept of Service-aware Adaptive Transport Overlays (SATOs) for ANs, which are created for delivering a given requested service. Given that ANs are very dynamic, heterogeneous, and flexible, a self-management approach is a natural way to manage SATOs. The SATO self-management system collects distributed user and network context in an AN, and automatically assigns dedicated nodes to analyse these information, in order to support the setting up, and subsequently the adaptation of SATOs. This paper briefly introduces the main concepts of ANs, before focusing on SATO, its lifecyle and explaining its selfmanagement. The following section sums up some evaluation results and section 5 concludes this paper.
II. SATO IN AMBIENT NETWORKS

A. Description ofAmbient Networks
The Ambient Networks (AN) project [1] seeks to study ambient networks taking into consideration aspects like multiradio interfaces, mobility management, security issues, composition of ANs, context management and service delivery [2] . The main task is to design an overall architecture enabling the user-centred delivery of service, any time, everywhere, whatever the device and the network are. The entity that gathers all the information and links them is called the Ambient Control Space (ACS) (Figure 1 : The ACS, OM FE and SATO. It can be seen as a control framework that manages all characteristics of ANs, provides abstraction of the resources and enables the service delivery for ANs. A service interface, the Ambient Service Interface (ASI) has been defined as an "upper layer" interface of the ACS that is accessible to applications to define their requirements and specify how the service should be delivered (in terms of QoS, security, connectivity). Figure 2 ). The collected context will be stored locally. The sensors register themselves with the local Context Co-ordinator (ConCoord) (step 1 in Figure 2 ). The sensor registration process involves registering the UCI of the type of context that the sensor is responsible for, and optionally a network location identifier that the sensor wishes to be identified by other nodes in subsequent communications (i.e. IP).
E. SATO Establishment
Once the SATO Manager has received the aggregated context that it has previously subscribed for, it can begin to establish a SATO by communicating with the nodes on which the located SPs are hosted (i.e. negotiation on overlay IDs, security parameters... etc.). Figure 3 shows different establishment of SATOs in an AN. SATO Figure 2 ) to identify which nodes in the AN to be responsible for aggregating, and subsequently disseminating the type of (aggregated) context that the sensor has just registered with (identified through the UCI provided by the local sensor). A matching of the UCI and the DHT's keyspace enables AN nodes to know if they are responsible for aggregating the type of context information represented by the UCI. For reliability, it is worth mentioning that the aggregation responsibility is automatically transferred to another node in the AN, should the original responsible node fails. Thanks to DHT principles, automated aggregation responsibility recovery is achieved, without any form of real-time renegotiation between the remaining nodes.
D. Context Resolution
When receiving a setup request (step 3 in Figure 2 ), the OM FE first analyses the request to know the application requirements (e.g. required QoS or security policies) and the needed intermediate services modules... (step 4 in Figure 2 ). The result of this analysis is a list of context criteria and a service chain, composed of the required SPs to deliver the service. The Aggregation Co-ordinator (a.k.a. the SATO Manager) will then query its local ConCoord through a subscription process (step 5 in Figure 2 ). The SATO manager subscribes to the ConCoord with the UCI(s) of the type(s) of aggregated context that it needs to establish a SATO. The ConCoord then begins a distributed query process (step 6 in Figure 2 ) to identify which nodes in the AN are responsible for aggregating the type of context that the SATO Manager has just subscribed to. The ConCoord on the same node as the SATO manager will retrieve the aggregated context from the aggregation node. The SATO Manager will then trigger a distributed aggregation process to establish a corresponding SATO (see later). The SATO must be self-adaptive, which means that when changes in network context have taken place, the SATO should be capable of carrying out dynamic re-configuration. The change of context can be detected by the components of the SATO, like the QoS sensor, the flow sensor or triggered by external entities of the ACS, like the context or the mobility Functional Entities. Changes in the context may just imply a re-calculation of the route between SPs, done by the SATO QoS routing algorithm when the QoS is no longer ensured on the current path (overloaded link, failure of nodes...). More important context changes (user's mobility, user's change of device or when Ambient Networks compose) can lead to the need to add, remove SPs in the overlay in case the current available SPs do not offer such functions. In this case, the adaptation process is similar to the establishment process including the discovery of the needed SP.
G. SATO Teardown
When it is no longer needed, the SATO should be torn down, in order to release unused resources in the overlay nodes. Three different cases can be considered: 1) when SATO server endpoints cause the SATO to be destroyed; 2) when the duration for which the SATO Figure 5 Comparison between robustness
The result of Figure 5 proves that the total number of active SATO Managers (of the same type) that are available at one time in the network can be made constant under different failure rates. For example, when the network is extremely heterogeneous and mobile e.g. with 80% failure rate, we can adjust N=4 to achieve a desired level of robustness i.e. to achieve a desired number of capable nodes in the network (i.e. to have 10 capable nodes in the network at one time, as defined by the administrator). Therefore, the provisioning of N (or M) in SATO Manager approach provides the necessary facility to adjust the level of robustness. 
